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ls5172 Skimmer fl oat

Item Number

T5172 280 x 140mm

T5172 18 320 x 180mm

Lightweight, moulded foam plastic with fi ne chequered working face. 
Durable and non-warping. Available in 2 sizes.

5174 Grouting fl oat

Item Number

T5174 280 x 140mm 11 x 51/2˝

Lightweight, durable handle bonded to dense rubber pad. 
Suitable for grout application. 

5173 Grout sponge

Item Number

T5173 280 x 140mm  11 x 51/2˝

Lightweight, backing of moulded foam plastic with 20mm thick general 
purpose sponge face, suitable for washing down grout.

5097 Harling trowel

Item Number

T5097 165 x 165mm 61/2 x 61/2˝

Heavy grade steel and ferruled hardwood handle. Ideal for pebble 
dashing and similar surface fi nishes.

5070 Painters scraper 
and fi lling knife

Item Number

T5070A 040 40mm 11/2˝ painter's scraper

T5070A 050 50mm 2˝

T5070A 070 70mm 23/4˝

T5070A 100 100mm 4˝

 Manufactured from taper ground, high quality, spring steel. 
Strong blade for scraping yet fl exible enough for fi lling too. 
Plastic handle with hanging hole.

5070 Painters scraper 
and fi lling knife display

Item Number

T5070A/4LS 304 x 300 x 140mm

 Compact display unit for either counter or toolbar display. 

Scraping & Filling tools

5075 Painters scraper

Item Number

T5075 1 25mm 1˝ painter's scraper

T5075 2 50mm 2˝

T5075 3 75mm 3˝

T5075 4 100mm 4˝

This painter's scraper is designed to last, the taper ground spring 
steel gives strength and fl exibility, and the rosewood handle is 
extremely durable. 

5077 Filling knife

Item Number

T5077 3 75mm 3˝ fi lling knife

This fi lling knife is the ideal tool manufactured similarly to T5075 but 
with a more fl exible blade for fi lling.

5076 Putty knife

Item Number

T5076 putty knife

Designed with a clip point suitable for shaping and smoothing putty 
once the window glass is in place.

5064 Superfl ex scraper

Item Number

T5064 scraper set

 Set of 4 super fl exible scrapers. Ideal for delicate jobs and general DIY 
use e.g. removing paint from glass, fi lling, etc. Supplied in four widths 
50, 80, 100 and 120mm with plastic hand guard. Made in Germany.

3820 Hand Riveting plier

Item Number

T3820 260mm 101/2˝ riveting pliers

T3820AS 300mm 12˝ riveting plier kits

Designed for use with aluminum and steel rivets up to 4.8mm (3/16˝). 
Comes supplied with 3 colour coded interchangeable nose bushes 
to accept 3.15mm (1/8˝), 4mm (5/32˝), 4.8mm (3/16˝) rivets. The bushes 
are colour coded to aid correct rivet selection when using C.K rivets. 
Display packed. Kit contains: Hand riveting pliers, 25 each of rivets, 
3.15mm (1/8˝) short, 4mm (5/32˝) short and 4.8mm (3/16˝) medium. 
All contained in a tough, durable plastic storage case. 
 

Riveting tools

C.K hand riveting pliers have 3 jaws instead of the usual 
2. This means: - the plier grips the rivet better, meaning 
less slippage - the jaws have a longer life due to less 
wearing - force is applied evenly over the rivet avoiding 
breakage of the inner tube. The C.K three jaw riveter is 
50% stronger than a two jaw equivalent.


